Policy learning designates the cognitive and social dynamic leading policy actors to revise or strengthen their policy beliefs and preferences over time. In this chapter, we propose a synthesis of existing research on policy learning. We distinguish three main sets of approaches -namely, the 'managerialist' approaches, 'diffusion and convergence' approaches, as well as 'social learning' approaches -before pointing to their common characteristics: a consideration for the long run; a focus on the role of state but also non-state actors in policy processes; and a recognition that policy actors' rationality is 'bounded'. Then, we discuss three challenges of future research: deepening our knowledge on the behavioural aspects of policy learning; recognizing and studying the multiple outcomes of policy learning; and looking for settings and practices fostering or impeding policy learning.
Introduction
Karl W. Deutsch was arguably the first to express concern for learning in politics and policy in his relatively rationalist theory of government, where the role of 'feedback' and 'steering' to explain (and enhance) governmental 'learning capacity' was pinpointed (Deutsch 1963) . The attention for learning resonates in Heclo's work, who emphasized that politics is not only about power but also about ideas and the management of uncertainty (Heclo 1974) . For institutions to operate or for policies to be made, a better understanding of public problems and of their possible solutions is necessary. For this, knowledge must be created, assimilated, and organized. At a similar period, Walker (1974) showed that the 'management of ideas' also allows to exert power. Controlling ideas means controlling uncertainties. In other words, it is of primary importance to elucidate the process which "leads actors to select a different view of how things happen ('learning that') and what courses of action should be taken ('learning how')" Schout 2009: 1104) . At its most general level, policy learning may be defined as the updating of policy beliefs and preferences (Dunlop and Radaelli 2013) . Policy processes involve diverse types of policy actors ranging from politicians and public officials to managers of public and private companies, members of pressure groups (i.e. stakeholders, lobbyists, users…), academics and consultants or active citizens. As result of various interactions and experiences as well as gradual accumulation of evidence on policy problems and solutions, those policy actors acquire, translate and disseminate new information and knowledge (Heikkila and Gerlak 2013) . In turn, they can revise or strengthen their beliefs and preferences regarding policies over time. 'Policy learning' designates this cognitive and social dynamic. The literature on policy learning is rapidly growing (for reviews, see for example Bennett and Howlett 1992; Dunlop and Radaelli 2013; Freeman 2006; Grin and Loeber 2007; Parsons 1995) . The objective of this chapter is to present a simple synthesis of this literature before pointing to several challenges. We distinguish three sets of approaches on policy learning: the 'managerialist' approaches, 'diffusion and convergence' approaches, and 'social learning' approaches. In the first section of the chapter, we present a synthesis characterizing the main trends in each of these sets without claiming of being exhaustive or that there is no example falling outside this characterization. In other words, this is a 'stylized' synthesis (Mahoney and Goertz 2006: 228) of the field. In the second section, we identify several distinctive characteristics that those approaches share. Finally, in the last sections, we look at three challenges of future research on policy learning: deepening our knowledge on the behavioural dynamic of policy learning; recognizing and studying the multiple outcomes of policy learning; and looking for settings and practices fostering or impeding policy learning.
Existing approaches on policy learning
In the literature on policy learning, three sets of approaches may be distinguished: the 'managerialist' approaches, the 'diffusion and convergence' approaches, as well as the 'social learning' approaches. First, the managerialist approaches of policy learning are grounded in organizational theory and result from the development of, and dialogue between two research streams. On the one hand, in political science, a business perspective on government action has been adopted, and the role of learning in this action has been considered. This is illustrated by Metcalfe (1993) , who has underlined the importance of learning processes for governmental innovation. Etheredge and Short (1983) have also proposed the concept of 'governmental learning' to name "the process by which governments increase their intelligence and sophistication and in this manner enhance the effectiveness of their actions" (Etheredge and Short 1983: 77-8) . Metcalfe (1993) participates in the "worldwide movement to upgrade public administration by using management concepts, tools and techniques, many of which (having been) originally developed in business" (Metcalfe 1993 : 292, as quoted in Zito and Schout 2009 : 1104 . On the other hand, the adoption of a 'learning perspective' on the behaviour of organizations has also contributed to the emergence of managerialist approaches. Reviews of this field include Easterby-Smith and Lyles (2011) or Argote (2013) , for example. Organizational learning is concerned with all organizations, but there is a clear niche of public administration research on specific forms of learning in public organizations (e.g. Common 2004; Gilson et al. 2009; Moynihan and Landuyt 2009 ). Cyert and March (1963) 's book and contention that it is through "organizational learning processes (that) … the firm adapts to its environment" (Cyert and March 1963: 84) is often considered the foundational contribution to the field. Learning has a strategic character, for organizations, because it determines their ability to identify, react, and adapt to the changes in their environment. As noticed by Argyris and Schön (1996) , organizational learning does not only involve the detection and correction of errors which allow to implement existing organizational objectives and norms (single-loop learning). Organizational learning also refers to the modification of those norms and objectives (double-loop learning). Furthermore, an organization can even look at past episodes of learning in order to learn how to learn successfully (deutero-learning). Another important contribution of organizational theory to policy-research is its early recognition that actors' rationality is bounded (Simon 1991) . Research attention has also been given to processes of inter-organizational learning (Fridriksson 2008 ) and the specific role of bridging and boundary organizations in learning processes (e.g. Crona and Parker 2012) . Second, several approaches of policy learning use concepts like 'policy transfer' (Dolowitz and Marsh 2000) , 'policy diffusion' (Marsh and Sharman 2009) , 'lesson-drawing' (Rose 1991) , and 'policy convergence' (Bennett 1991; Knill 2005) . These concepts refer to processes through which decisions are made in one institutional setting according to decisions previously made in another one. These approaches are grounded in two research streams: first, the study of the diffusion of policy innovations within and between particular states and cities, especially referring to US federalism (e.g. Berry and Berry 1990; Walker 1974) ; second, a sociological tradition of diffusion research "primarily interested in the take-up of information and ideas, practices and technologies among individuals, and principally among networks of peers" (Freeman 2006: 370; e.g. Rogers 2003) . Policy transfer has early been referred to as a process in which the decision-makers in one institutional setting 'learn' from the policy decisions made in another setting (Dolowitz and Marsh 2000) . Learning from early adopters is also widely recognized as a mechanism of policy diffusion next to competition, imitation and coercion (e.g. Shipan and Volden 2008) . Policy learning and transfer do not only involve politicians and public officials from within national or regional settings, but also a variety of actors from outside, including transnational advocacy networks (Stone 2004) , transnational philanthropic institutions (Stone 2010) , think tanks (Stone 2000) , supra-national institutions (Jordan et al. 2012) or international institutions (Moyson 2010) . The content of learning may include 'hard' components of policies like definitions of problems, objectives or instruments, as well as 'softer' aspects like ideas, ideologies and concepts. However, serious consideration for individual and collective learning processes allowing transfer has emerged only recently (Gilardi 2010; Meseguer 2004; Volden et al. 2008) . 'Lesson drawing' (Rose 1991) has received much of the attention because it involves an idealtypical form of learning: this concept translates the will, effective cognitive ability, and practical capacity to draw lessons from other institutional settings in order to meet a given objective in one's own institutional setting (e.g. Gilardi et al. 2009 ). It has been recognized, however, that learning can be random, biased or even impossible with imperfect or no lessondrawing at all (Dussauge-Laguna 2012; Shipan and Volden 2012: 201; Wolman and Page 2002) . Third, social learning approaches are concerned with the management of uncertainty and the puzzling of ideas by policy actors. According to Heclo (1974) , in one of the foundational formulations, "politics finds its sources not only in power but also in uncertainty -men collectively wondering what to do […] . Policy making is a form of collective puzzlement on society's behalf; it entails both deciding and knowing […] . Much political interaction has constituted a process of social learning expressed through policy" (Heclo 1974: 305-6) . As noticed by Parsons (1995) , social-learning approaches do not simply oppose rational learning to political power. There has been an early recognition, in particular by Friedman (1984) in planning theory, that policy knowledge is socially embedded and results from power relations between human groups. Beyond these premises, three main social learning approaches may be distinguished: Haas (1992)'s 'epistemic communities', Hall (1993)'s 'social learning' and Sabatier and Jenkins-Smith (1993)'s 'advocacy coalition framework'. Epistemic communities (Haas 1992; Haas and Haas 1995 ; for a recent review, see also Dunlop 2013 ) are groups of 'like-minded professionals' unified by a belief system composed of "[1] a shared set of normative and principled beliefs; [2] shared causal beliefs; [3] shared notions of validity; and [4] a common policy enterprise" (Haas 1992: 3) . The members of epistemic communities are highly specialised experts sharing some consensual knowledge, especially the elements [2] and [3] of the belief system. As such, they may be considered as the main producers of knowledge in an issue area (Dunlop 2009 ). Furthermore, they have an authoritative position and can use other resources to translate their message into institutionalized practices and policies. In Haas' view, policy learning refers to the process of informing policy actors' beliefs. Empirically, many studies have focused on members of international organization secretariats informing national policy actors' decisions. Hall (1993) defines social learning as "a deliberate attempt to adjust the goals or techniques of policy in response to past experience and new information" (Hall 1993: 278) . In Hall's view, "(social) learning is indicated when policy changes as the result of such a process" (Hall 1993: 278) . Hall distinguishes three 'orders' of policy change. In first-order policy changes, the settings of the policy instruments are altered (e.g., increasing an incentive in order to influence a behaviour). In second-order policy changes, the policy instruments themselves are changed (e.g., opting for a tax rather than an incentive). Third-order policy changes mean that the whole policy paradigm is changed (e.g., trying to influence another behaviour). A policy paradigm is the common interpretive framework of a policy. It addresses the nature and definition of the problems the policy should deal with, the goals of the policy, the instruments that should allow to achieve these goals, and the settings of these instruments. As the connection between policy learning and change is straightforward, the orders of policy change have often been used to distinguish the different orders of policy learning too. Hall (1993) ' approach is probably the most social of the social-learning approaches with its strong recognition that various groups from the society can be involved in learning processes. The advocacy coalition framework (Jenkins-Smith et al. 2014; Sabatier and Jenkins-Smith 1993; Sabatier and Weible 2007 ) is one of the most common theories of policy processes looking at the role of policy learning. In Sabatier's view, the policy process occurs in a 'policy subsystem', i.e. a set of actors "who are involved in dealing with a policy problem such as air pollution control, mental health, or energy" (Sabatier and Jenkins-Smith 1993: 24) . One factor of policy change is policy learning, defined as "relatively enduring alterations of thought or behavioral intentions that result from experience and which are concerned with the attainment or revision of the precepts of the belief system of individuals or of collectivities" (Sabatier and Jenkins-Smith 1993: 42) . According to Sabatier and colleagues, however, the relative strength of policy learning in influencing policy changes is very limited, compared to power games between policy actors as well as the 'shocks' that they do not control (e.g., a natural or human catastrophe).
Distinctive characteristics of policy learning research
The existing approaches on policy learning share at least three distinctive characteristics. First, they pay attention to the relation between the society and the state. The state-society frontier is neither static (Hall 1993) nor impermeable (Sabatier and Jenkins-Smith 1993) . Political and policy-relevant ideas (and power) exist in the state but also among experts, scientists, stakeholders, and citizens. Ideas circulate within the state but also between state and society. For this reason, the policy learning literature is intimately related to the development of the notion of 'policy network' (Parsons 1995) . Indeed, to look at policy actors' participation in policy processes, policy network theories rely on the ties that link actors together rather than on their attributes. A focus on ties, such as between a civil servant and an academic expert, allows to integrate the contribution of a broader range of actors into the analysis of policy processes, especially the societal actors without official attribute (e.g., active citizens, experts, etc.) (see Rhodes 2016) . Second, flowing from psychological and organizational research, policy learning research adopted the 'behavioural turn' which highlights that actors' rationality is 'bounded' (Robbins et al. 2013; Simon 1991) . This means recognizing that policy actors are constrained by the environment (limited amount and quality of available information) and that their cognitive abilities are imperfect (limited capacity to collect, acquire and translate the available information). In addition, policy learning is not only a cognitive process of calculations, but also a social dynamic. This means that actors' updates of policy beliefs result from their interactions with the other actors of the policy process. In other words, if policy learning focuses on the role of ideas in politics, it must not neglect the role of power and (inter-)subjectivity. With learning, we can explain the behaviour of decision-makers with a "combination of social conflict, rational analysis, institutional incentives and symbols" Schout 2009: 1109) . Third, policy learning theories consider the policy process over time. Indeed, "one of the principal factors affecting policy at time-1 is policy at time-0" (Hall 1993: 277) . This point is important because ideas have two contradictory forces on policy processes. On the one hand, their relative stability imposes some inertia. On the other hand, ideas are collected, selected, assembled, arranged, and then communicated, advocated or abandoned. Those processes are dynamic, and their influence on policymaking may be captured only by considering (quite long) periods of time in the analysis of policy processes (Dunlop 2013; Sabatier 1993 ). In the last sections of this chapter, we focus on three theoretical challenges of policy learning research. We do not discuss any methodological challenges related to the study of policy leaning here: they are discussed from a general perspective by Gerlak (2013, 2016) , for example, and from a more specific, 'place-based' perspective in Chapter 4 of this book.
Deepening our knowledge on the behavioural aspects of policy learning
Following Shafir (2013)'s call for a behavioural approach to policy processes, the first challenge of policy learning research is deepening our knowledge on the socio-psychological factors, mechanisms and outcomes of policy learning. At the cognitive level, the ability of policy actors to process information is limited, especially in contexts of urgency (Birkland 2006; Moynihan 2008; Svenson and Maule 1993) . In fact, policy actors tend to rely on heuristic-based modes of reasoning such as aversion to risky decisions (Kahneman 2011) or reluctance to admit they are wrong (Leach et al. 2014) . These attitudes impede their acquisition of new policy knowledge and their ability to process this information consistently (Moyson 2017) . Furthermore, policymaking is also a matter of interests, not only of beliefs and values. However, interests themselves are cognitive constructs. Policy actors acquire new information and update their policy beliefs and preferences according to the impact of those updates on their personal well-being and the prosperity of their organization (Gilardi et al. 2009; Moyson 2016) . How do policy actors acquire policy-relevant information? How do they use their knowledge to model their policy preferences? What is the influence of their values, interests and beliefs? What are the individual characteristics of policy actors influencing their cognitive understanding of policy change processes? Given the influence that actors' psychology exerts on policy learning and policy change, it would be worthwhile to develop our knowledge of the cognitive processes underpinning policy learning processes. In addition, new actors have appeared in policymaking processes. In particular, with the development of interactive and participatory governance (Edelenbos and Meerkerk 2016) , 'simple' citizens have been invited to participate in learning-induced policy change processes or even to 'co-produce' (Voorberg et al. 2017 ) those changes with public officials. Citizens have also imposed themselves as new policy actors through social mobilization (e.g. Chailleux and Moyson 2016) and social media have been a key tool in this respect. From a behavioralist perspective, this raises new research questions. For example, what are the specific ideas that those new actors introduce into the policymaking process? How do they treat policy information? What is their knowledge of policy tools? Do they learn and diffuse new ways to make and promote policy solutions? Do they influence the social dynamics of learning in specific ways? What are the implications for the democratization of policymaking processes? The research on these questions (e.g. Papadopoulos and Warin 2007; Schillemans et al. 2013 ) is worth to be further developed. Finally, policy learning researchers should not only draw attention to who the learning agents are but also to whom they learn from and with. Network dynamics have always been central, in social learning approaches, while the importance of learning sources or teacher-learner 'dyads' has early been recognized, in convergence and diffusion approaches (e.g. Dolowitz and Marsh 2000; Gilardi 2010; Gilardi et al. 2008) . However, there is divergence among theoretical perspectives on the inter-individual conditions of policy learning. For instance, actor-network theories (Rhodes 2016; Schneider and Ingram 2007) or theories of deliberation (Cohen 1997; Mansbridge 2003) suggest that larger networks of policy actors are likely to create better learning conditions. Greater diversity in opinions, it is argued, and the deliberative ethic of some actors may encourage them to join large-scope networks and to participate in learning processes in a constructive way. In contrast, some theories suggest that policy change processes will be more complex when more actors with diverse backgrounds or divergent policy beliefs are involved because of lower levels of trust, divergent expectations regarding the information that they are likely to use (Jenkins-Smith et al. 2014; Oh and Rich 1996) or a tendency to overestimate the threat that they represent for each other (e.g. Fischer et al. 2016; Leach and Sabatier 2005) . These insights into the sociopsychology of actors in policy networks could be further developed. From whom do policy actors learn? How do diverse policy actors such as elected officials, civil servants, academic scientists, lobbyists, policy consultants or citizens interact with each other? What (and how) do they learn from each other? What are the factors influencing those social interactions? Are there any intermediaries such as policy brokers or policy entrepreneurs (Christopoulos and Ingold 2015) (pro)actively shaping these dynamics? These are only examples of research questions that could be addressed by future studies (for a review, see Riche et al. 2017 ).
Studying the multiple outcomes of policy learning
The second challenge of policy learning research is recognizing and studying the multiplicity of learning outcomes. One of the main reasons to look at policy learning is the role that it plays in policy change. Indeed, generally speaking, human learning is a fundamental intermediate factor of change processes. Change requires actors to create or to deal with new information and new experiences. This results in the enduring acquisition or modification of abstract constructs (Vandenbos 2007) . Those alterations, in turn, transform actors' behavioural intentions and their contribution to change (Fishbein and Ajzen 2010) . Hence, policy learning is a causal mechanism linking over time the beliefs held by individual policy actors, the revision of those beliefs, the alterations of collective ideas, and policy change. There are still doubts, however, on the actual influence of policy learning on policy change (e.g. Eberg 1997; Hoberg 1996; Nohrstedt 2005) . Does learning contribute to change (or not)? Does change result from learning (or from other factors)? The literature has suggested that the effect of learning on fundamental policy decisions is more likely to be significant in the long run (Sabatier 1993) . However, changes always depend on learning processes, even in the short run. But their nature is probably more dependent on heuristic-based modes of reasoning after unexpected shocks or in contexts of urgency than in the long run (Birkland 2006; Moynihan 2008; Svenson and Maule 1993 ) -which confirms a need for socio-psychological insights into policy learning processes in such contexts. To bring insightful contributions to our understanding of the policy learning-change dynamic, future studies should do justice to the quantitative and qualitative diversity in policy changes. Timeframes and degrees of policy change should be more clearly distinguished. Learning can contribute to long-term processes of major or minor scope as well as to short-term processes of major or minor scope too (Howlett and Cashore 2009) . Variations in the deepness of policy changes do not only exist between changes in policy objectives and changes in policy instruments. As far as policy aims are concerned, changes can relate to the general types of ideas that govern policy development, to the formal aim of one policy, or to its specific, onthe-ground requirements. As far as policy instruments are concerned, changes can relate to the general norms that guide the implementation preferences, to the types of instruments that are utilized, or to the specific ways in which the instruments are used (Howlett and Cashore 2009) . Differences in policy changes can also be more qualitative (Weible and Carter 2015) . For example, changes can concern the causal theories of policies, their effects on target populations (and the definition of those populations) or the type of sanctions and inducements that ensure compliance. Future studies could examine whether the conditions and mechanisms of learning processes leading to these various types of policy change are different (for recent contributions to the analysis of policy change, see also Bauer and Knill 2014; Hogan and Howlett 2014) . In addition, learning can also contribute to policy stability when new policy information convinces policy actors that they are right (Montpetit and Lachapelle 2015) . In a similar vein, policy learning does not always lead to the reinforcement of new or existing policies: it can also push for policy 'dismantling' (Jordan et al. 2003) . Finally, too often, learning is given a role in policy change only when the analysis of other factors has not been conclusive. In other words, the 'alternative' hypothesis that belief updates matter is rarely confronted to the 'null' hypothesis that they do not (Radaelli 2009 ). Researchers interested in the effects of policy learning on policy change should systematically focus on the exact influence exerted by policy learning on various patterns of policy change. Last but not least, policy change is not the only possible outcome of policy learning. First, learning can increase the amount of policy information and knowledge that can be mobilized in a policy process (Crona and Parker 2012) . Second, the cognitive and social dynamics leading policy actors to update their beliefs can facilitate the emergence of shared understandings and compromises (Brummel et al. 2010) or, at least, transform relations between parties to a conflict (Diduck et al. 2012) . Third, policy learning is not only useful in case of disagreement or conflict: generally speaking, when private-and public-organization members have a better understanding of each other's policy beliefs, values and interests, we speculate, it can facilitate their collaboration on uncontentious issues too. Such outcomes are important as such. They can also be important intermediate variables of policy change. Hence, the ongoing research efforts (de Vente et al. 2016; Leach et al. 2014 ) on the outcomes of policy learning should be furthered (see, for example, Moyson et al. 2017 ).
Looking for settings and practices fostering or impeding policy learning
The third challenge of policy learning research is deepening our knowledge of the institutional settings and organizational practices enabling or impeding policy learning. This issue, of course, has not been ignored until now. For example, several studies based on the advocacy coalition framework have looked at the characteristics of 'professional forums' conducive to policy learning, agreement and compromise among policy actors from different backgrounds and coalitions (Jenkins-Smith et al. 2014; Sabatier and Weible 2007) . Crona & Parker (2012) have proposed a 'holistic' framework to examine the settings fostering the production and learning of policy knowledge in boundary and bridging organizations (see also Hoppe 2005) . De Vente et al. (2016) have examined the design of participatory processes and their influence on information gain, learning, and trust among participants, as well as the likelihood of policy implementation. Finally, institutional and organizational settings can be a challenge in transforming the individual outputs of learning into collective changes in policy ideas, paradigms and decisions (Witting and Moyson 2015) . Nevertheless, there remain many questions. Why do certain policy networks or professional forums facilitate dialogue, learning and compromise among participants whereas others do not? Why do government-initiated participatory processes are less conducive to learning? Are there 'ideal' settings or practices in order to foster learning? On a more normative level, is learning always desirable and should settings and practices be modelled in order to facilitate it? Answering this kind of questions requires comparative research designs -in order to contrast settings or practices with each other -and (again) a good knowledge on the socio-psychology of policy learningin order to link setting and practices with beliefs updates causally.
Conclusion
Policy learning designates the cognitive and social dynamic leading policy actors to revise or strengthen their policy beliefs and preferences over time. In the first section of this chapter, the existing research on policy learning has been presented. Three main sets of approaches have been distinguished. First, 'managerialist' approaches rely on insights from political and organizational sciences to look at the development of the intelligence, sophistication and effectiveness of public policies and public administrations. Second, 'diffusion and convergence' approaches look at processes through which decisions are made in one institutional setting according to decisions previously made in another one. Third, 'social learning' approaches focus on the cognitive and social mechanisms through which policy actors in one institutional setting manage uncertainty and puzzle ideas to make policies. In the second section, we have argued that these three sets of approaches share: a consideration for policy processes on the long run; a focus on the role of state but also non-state actors in those processes; and a recognition that policy actors' rationality is 'bounded'. Finally, we have discussed three avenues for future research. First, despite the adoption of a behavioural turn by policy learning research, there is much room for deepening our knowledge on the socio-psychological dynamic of policy learning. We have called for new studies on the cognitive mechanisms (e.g., heuristic-based modes of reasoning) fostering or impeding learning as well as on the network dynamics behind learning processes, with a special focus on the new actors of policymaking (e.g., active citizens). Second, future studies could improve our knowledge on learning outcomes through recognizing that policy changes are more diverse (in amount but also in nature) than it is often assumed, that policy learning can also lead to policy stability or dismantling, and that policy change or stability are not the only outcomes of policy learning (e.g., learning can also increase the available information on policies or change the relations between policy actors). Third, we need more research on the institutional settings and organizational practices fostering or impeding policy learning. This theoretical need could be related to a call for more practice-oriented research looking at the appropriate strategies to model policy learning processes.
